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Pretty sure the birds have been congregating to prepare for their trip South and enjoy the "lasts" of the Fall
season. McCall Winter Sports Club athletes and family are also about to flock together on the hill & in the gym.
Keep reading for info on how MWSC is preparing for winter before the snow flies and how you can be involved in
what's shaping up to be a really fun season; including programming for skiers, snowboarders & adults!

Stoke for Winter
Last week 11 volunteers prepared Race Face run at Little Ski Hill for the upcoming training & competition season.
With cutters and loppers and 22 strong working hands, we cut the tall grasses and shrubs for earlier and better
snow coverage. It's great to see familiar smiles - ones missed since March 2020. The smiles and chatter on the hill
last Tuesday were all about stoke for winter and skiing! Tomorrow, September 29th a group of athletes &
volunteers will be painting the race shacks at Brundage Mountain.
Thank you athletes - Clyde, Dom, Meza & Aidan (Big Mountain Freeskiers) and Rylee & Hayley
(Ski Racers)!
Thank you Fish and parents - Durena, Dawn and Ken (Masters Ski Racer)!
Thank you Little Ski Hill for your support of McCall Winter Sports Club! Counting down the days 'til
the new T-Bar starts spinning!

PROGRAM LINEUP FOR SKIERS & SNOWBOARDERS THIS SEASON!

Ski Development
(aka: All-Mountain Development)

Snowboard Development
(New this season!)

A stepping stone to build the fundamental skills of
alpine skiing and the foundation for the athlete's
progression plan. Whether that plan routes to the
Alpine Race or Freeski Team, the goal is to enable
education and maturity in a fun, team-based
atmosphere. Erik Fisher plans to incorporate U.S.
Ski & Snowboard Training Systems in to the Devo
Team's on and off-snow elements.

This is the rider's all-mountain development
program. Snowboarders will ride the steeps, powder,
crud, race course, trees, groomers and the park. The
Snowboard Devo Team will train at Sundays at
Brundage with optional weekdays at both Brundage
and LSH. Athletes are encouraged to participate in
regional USASA & IFSA competitions and/or
recreational races; including the Soda Pop Series at
LSH.

Go here for Ski Development Program Schedule,
Rates, and Athlete Requirements.

Alpine Ski Race
(Pictured is our Program Director, Erik Fisher.)
The next stepping stone to build ski racing technique
and tactics. Athletes will train for technical and
speed race disciplines and compete in the USSA
Intermountain Division &/or local recreational races;
including the Soda Pop Race Series at LSH
returning for its 2nd season.
Go here for Race Program Schedule, Rates, and
Athlete Requirements by age group.

Go here for Snowboard Devo Program Schedule,
Rates, and Athlete Requirements.

Pro Track
(Explore professional possibilities in the ski
snowboard industry.)

&

The deep dive in to the professional world related to
the ski & snowboard industry. The Pro Track Team
will ski and ride with outdoor leaders and
professionals; including avalanche forecasters,
backcountry guides, ski patrol and outdoor film
producers. A strong emphasis is put on avalanche
safety and risk management in the wild winter
outdoors. The team will design and lead a short
backcountry trip for younger athletes with the
guidance and feedback from MWSC coaches.
Go here for Pro Track Program Schedule, Rates,
and Athlete Requirements.

Freeski
(aka: Big Mountain)

The launching stone for athletes who are hungry for
steeps, air and style! Focus is on the fundamentals
of skiing steep terrain, cliffs, chutes, jumps and rails.
The Freeski Team trains at Brundage Mountain
Saturdays & Sundays for occasional Big Mountain &
Slopestyle comps; as well as sidecountry &
backcountry tours.
Go here for Freeski Program Schedule, Rates, and
Athlete Requirements; including participation in the
Backcountry Boot Camp December 27-30th AND
Girls Freeski Camp mid-December.

Masters & Parents Training Program
(NEW! Ski fast with Fish - and your kids!)
This is for the Parents who wants to keep up with
their kid and other adults with the drive to ski faster.
The Masters Team is open to all skiers age 18-andolder and focuses on high-level race training in the
gates. Participants are encouraged to compete in
the Town Race League at Little Ski Hill.
Go here for Masters & Parents Race Program
Schedule, Rates, and Requirements.

REGISTER BY OCTOBER 1ST FOR EARLY BIRD RATES!

Alpine Race Camps and Competitions still a 'go'
McCall Winter Sports Club's Mt. Hood Summer Ski Day Camp was "better than Disneyland," says
Hazel Avery(U10 ski racer this upcoming season). Hazel was among 14 student-athletes who trained on
the Palmer Glacier at Timberline Lodge & Ski Resort with MWSC Coaches Erik Fisher and Dave Rosen
July 28th-August 7th.
Mikaela Shiffrin and a few other members of the US Women's Ski Team were ski training on the glacier beside the
team. Not to mention the entire Men’s World Cup Downhill Team was there training. MWSC athletes got to meet
the US athletes and chat with them on the hill. Normally the US Ski & Snowboard Teams train in the Southern
Hemisphere during the summer, but due to travel restrictions athletes trained at home in the states. This was
pretty cool for MWSC athletes to watch at Mt. Hood.
"We as coaches strongly believe that shortening the time between putting ski gear on and making some turns is
highly beneficial," says Dave Rosen.
“Summer ski camp is action packed and we push the athletes very hard as we strive for progression. Along the
way we have a ton of fun and seek new adventures every day,” says Fish (former US Men's Ski Team member)
who plans to get the alpine racers on hard-packed snow in late November or early December for race training.
Dryland training will begin in 3 weeks. And the race competition season will begin 2021! Although the

Intermountain Division calendar will be missing some projects and interdivision events this season, the IMD Alpine
Competition Committee strives to enable other opportunities for all its skiers.

Ski Race Project Gets Funding for Events happening as soon as the 20/21 season!
Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation has presented MWSC with an award of $8,500 for Timing and
Race Equipment. This is fantastic as we have recently been confirmed as the host for the Intermountain
Division's North Series Friendly race over Presidents Weekend. The 76th annual 4-Way Races will be
this "Friendly." The long weekend will kick off with a Slalom race under the lights at Little Ski Hill. Little Ski Hill will
also be the venue for the Gelande Jump and XC competitions.The grand finale will be the Giant Slalom races at
Brundage Mountain.
Lodging Local Option Tax(LOT) funds have been committed to MWSC for the purpose of producing the Chris
Bodily Memorial 4-Way Races and the Hidden Valley Hoedown Big Mountain Competition.
The Stibnite Foundation has additionally gifted MWSC with $2,000 for our Ski Race Project.
Besides the 4-Way Races, other annual competitions at Brundage Mountain and Little Ski HIll are still a part of the
season's plan; including Home Town Races, Papa Bear GS, Hidden Valley Hoedown, and Soda Pop Local Race
Series. MWSC is grateful for the granted funding that helps bring races and fun competitions to McCall and for our
local skiers & riders.
Preparation and promotion for MWSC's 2020-2021 events are beginning now. Now is the time to get involved as a
team sponsor! Download the 20/21 Sponsor Packet here.

Thank you Salmon River Brewery!
MWSC Easy Street Sponsor and favorite brewhouse amongst locals will soon be tapping their winter
beer selection. Yay winter! And yay for the support Salmon River Brewery shares with our community.
On August 29th SRB donated $455 to MWSC as raised during Pints for a Cause at Salmon River
Brewery. The next Pints for a Cause will happen in February. And, new this season, you'll see the SRB logo on the
McCall Winter Savings Card (previously known as: Membership Program). Whether you "Cheers" or "Prost" this is
cause for more celebration - and more beer:-)

McCall Winter Savings Card on sale with more benefits in October!
Like the BlueBird's bright new coat of blue, and Little Ski Hill's shiny new T-Bars, so will our
Membership Program get a makeover. The McCall Winter Savings Card will go on sale in October.
The Savings Card will include a 2-day lift ticket for Brundage Mountain and 2 days at Little Ski Hill

or Bear Basin Nordic Center. Additional benefits(& savings) sponsored by Home Town Sports, Salmon River
Brewery, and other partners announced soon! AND if you'd like to partner with us and add some bling to the
McCall Winter Savings Card, it's not too late! Give a call!

Submit a MWSC beanie design concept for review at Spyder Design HQ!
Pompom or no pompom? However you pom, we want to see it! MWSC is inviting all studentathletes to submit their personal design for the 20/21 logo beanie hat. ALL designs will be looked at
and considered for this season's edition of the MWSC Logo Beanie, but ONE will be selected by
Spyder's design team.
Designs are due October 15th to mccallwintersportsclub@gmail.com. Design may include a cuff (or no cuff), a
pompom (or no pompom) and up to 3 colors. Student-athletes whose design is chosen will be announced October
22nd in the Star-News and on our website. Designer will also receive a complimentary beanie hat from each of the
four previous seasons with a special gift from Spyder tucked inside.

Snow Prediction Contest Starts October 1st
Make a $10 donation to MWSC with your predicted day, hour and minute that the base-area snow stake at
Brundage Mountain will receive its first 5" of snow for the 20/21 season. Closest prediction wins lift tickets and a
gift card for Brundage Mountain. ALL predictions support our local youth skiers and snowboarders! Stay tuned to
the live cam at the base of Brundage and start doing your snow dance.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Now is the best time to partner with McCall Winter Sports Club as a corporate sponsor! Thank you
CAPROCK for renewing your Double Diamond Sponsorship. We are planning and staging mass
communications and promotions for the upcoming season's calendar and new happenings. We'd love
to announce these exciting new things along with your support!

Upcoming Dates
Sept 29th
Oct 1st
Oct 1st
Oct 2nd
Mid-Oct
Oct 15th
Oct 27th
November

Mountain Clean-Up Day @ Brundage Mountain
Last day to register at Early Bird Rates for seasonal programs!
Snow Prediction Contest Begins
Gear Night at Home Town Sports
Dryland Training @ Legend CrossFit Begins
Beanie Design Entries Due
MWSC Board Meeting
McCall Winter Savings Card goes on sale

Thanks to our Board Members! Despite fulfilling their 3-year terms, Jenn Hurlbutt, Aaron Harvey and Tama Lamm
have committed to another year on the Board. Also on the Board is Willy Beebe(President), Bill Gilbert (Board
Member), Ken Rider (Strategic Partner) and Colby Nielson(Strategic Partner). This is a critical time for leadership
as the club broadens its scope of sport and ventures in to new terrain for the kids - and big kids!
I hope you are as excited for the winter as we are! Until then, make sure you get your last jump in the lake, 18
holes on the greens, or whatever it is that makes you smile in Fall:-)
Chris Costa
Executive Director

McCall Winter Sports Club

